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Rechargeable Compact Torch EDC Flashlight 

with Emergency Whistle 

 

You can rest assured to buy customized 

Rechargeable Compact Torch EDC Flashlight with 

Emergency Whistle from Carelite.Carelite is a 

high-tech company that integrates R&D, 

production and sales in the filed of flashlight 

products. Our products can reach the needs of 

high, medium and normal markets. We have a 

professional technology team and have gained a 

solid reputation from customers over the past 

years with the quality products and competitive prices. 

 

 

Product Description 

This Carelite Rechargeable Compact Torch EDC Flashlight with Emergency Whistle is a 

cheap but indispensable every-day-carry torch, it provides max 300lm and reaches up to 300m 

illumination distance. There are High Brightness, Medium Brightness, and Strobe mode, combined 

with an emergency sound whistle, the rechargeable flashlight can meet all your lighting needs 

whether indoors or outdoors. 

  

Carelite compact flashlight comes with a Osram P9 chip LED bulb, the light is more uniform, no risk 

of short circuit, making the rechargeable tactical flashlight longer service life. Features an anti-slip 

handle grip, it's handy and ergonomic as a backup tool and small enough to put in your handbag, 

drawer, tool box, pocket or car compartment. 

  

When camping, fishing or trekking, take this water proof LED flashlight with long run time and the 

sound whistle, you’ll always feel safe. 
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Specications of Carelite Waterproof Powerful Flash Light: 

Material  Aluminum, ABS, Polycarnate, TPE 

Li- ion battery 3.7V, 2200mAh, 8.14Wh 

Charging time 3.0Hr 

Runtime Max 4.5Hr 

Charing input 5VDC, Max 2A 

Protection level IP X7, water proof 

Lighting beam 15° and 300m 

Size & Weight 176(L)*43(D)mm; 170g 

Payment terms T/T, By Paypal, By Western Union. 

 

Carelite torch light Feature and Application 

 

 

Carelite LED Flashlight Torch Details: 

 

 


